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Jacque Fresque speaks at conference luncheon

Margaret Mead Speaks
Out For Youth

By Ro Robertson

The "Don't trust anyone over
30" theory gained an exception in
Margaret Mead. who spoke at the
CoUege Editors Conference in
Washington o n March 1. ( You th

can trust someone over 60.) Dr.
Mead directed her talk lo the role
of students in the "70's. She also
spoke of the role of students in
the environmental crisis, which
was the theme of the conference.
In the past, D r. Mead
explained, most revolutions
involved people who did evil
intentionally. The role of the
revolutionary has now shifted to
the cause rather than the action.
The rebel now is fighting the
original revoluti onaries. All
today's revolutionaries , she stated,
feel a sense of urgen cy in view of
issues such as the bomb, biological
warfa re, etc. She said, "We've let
technology get away from us."
People should have a working
knowledge of their grievances.
The Environmental Teach-In on
April 22 (Earth Day), stated Dr.
Mead is another instance of
knowing enough to do something
about it.
Dr. Mead expressed a concern
for ecology and environmental
problems because she felt people
should become more aware. She
feels that protection of
environment is nationalistic. A
concern should start at the top
and work from an international to
a local level.
Dr . Mead advised the audience
that any theatricals on April 22
(such as a planned take-over of an
oil derrick) should be protected.
"Nothing students do," she
stated, "should be against what
they believe." They should , she
feels, demonstrate their
knowledge of technology by
thinking out the whole thing at
once.
After expressing in her talk
concern for student youth in the
70's, Dr. Mead opened the floor
for questions. When asked her

College Editors heckle Hickle

Walter Hickle , Honorable(?) Secretary of t he Interior

opinions of tribes and communes,
Dr. Mead stated that a commune
is unlike a tribe. A commune, she
explained, is an invent ion of a
new world which experiments
with ways of living . A tribe is a
collection of peopJe. Dr. Mead
pointed oul that our country was
fo unded on a peace commune at
Plymouth .
Speaking on the Women's
Liberatio n Movement , Dr. Mead
stated that it is a precu rsor of the
end of the population explosion.
Women don't sit at home and
have babies anymore. Morever,
Dr. Mead felt there is a greater
need for a "Human Liberation
Movement."

To the question, "How are we
going to go anywhere with man as
he is?" Dr. Mead answered, " I've
seen people span ning six centuries
in 25 years." She sa id that she has
see n natives w ith scraggly clot hes
and bald heads become actively
concerned with problt:ms such as
ecology . Because of this, she fee ls
there is still hope.

Margaret
Mead's
contemporaries are the mainstay
of the Silent Majority. In her
speech, she manifested an active
concern with the problems of the
70's. If more people are so
concerned there must be hope for
moving ahead.

Dr. Margaret Mead

Mead To Speak At NSC
Dr . Margaret Mead, the
world-famous anthropologist, will
speak on a topic of international
interest at Newark State College
on Tuesday evening, March 17th,
at 8: 15 P.M., in the Theatre for
the Performing Arts. Dr. Mead's
talk will be the first of the annual
Eugene G. Wilkins Lecture Series
which has been instituted as a
yearly event to promote
international understanding .
Dr . Mead's honors and

experiences are · too long to
enumerate. She earned her B.A.
from Barnard College, and her
M.A. and Ph.D. from Columbia
University. She has honorary
degrees from eighteen colleges and
universities. She is presently
Curator of Ethnology at the
American Museum of Natural
History in New York City and is
an Adjunc t Professor of
Anthropology at Columbia
(Continued on Page 11)

Variety of Speakers
Keynote Conference
by Maureen Higgins

"'What's the difference if we
don't wake up,"' was the
eco logical theme of the L'nited
States Student Press Association's
annual confe rence in W~ington ,
D.C .• on February 27-March 2 .
Newark State Co llege " ·as
represen t ed at th e nat ional
conference by INDEPENDENT
ed itors: Kevin Alton, Susan Stein,
Maureen Higgi ns, Betty Stein,
Kathy Renaud , Ina White, Rick
Watson, Lorraine Hill, Mary Ann
Leidel!, an d Ro Robertson.
As a prel ude to the pl anned
Earth Day observances on April
22, the college editors were
exposed to panels , addresses, and
press conferences in the area of
enviro nmental ecology. Delegates
were requested to "educate the
people about the irr.pending
eco logical disaster , and, to
discover and publicize the possible
forrr,s of preven tative action."
Both speakers and editors seemed
to agree that "something" must
be done if man is to continue to
survive in this environment, and
tha t nature itself is today the
product of rranipulation by rr,an;
diffenng opinions were presented
as to what and how rr,uch rrust be
done, and by whom, if we are to
recover frorr the environmental
crisis.
Murray Bookchin, a social
ecologist and the author of Crisis
in Our Cit ies, delivered the
keynote address. The keynote
panel was led by: Stnaley
Aronowitz of Mobilization for
Youth, Inc.; Paul Buhle, editor of
Radical America; and Barry
Weisberg of the Bay Area
Institute.
The editor of Look rr agazine ,
William Atwood addressed the
delegates regarding "Magazine in
the Seventies." He stated that
Vice-President Agnevv"s rema rks
about
censorship
may
unconsciously affect the policy of
some magazines. Mr. Atwood

pl edged to publish a list of those
industries which are continuing to
po ll ute ou r environrr,enr; he
state d that "it would be
impossib le not to do so." Several
student editors declare d that this
w as

not

cnou h ·

t h at.

'-" "

respo nsibil ity of the magazine
editors sho uld extend beyond the
financia l realm .
In a panel discussion
concerning the "Responsibility of
Science to the Environrrient,"
several speakers sta ted that the
current environmental situation
was foreseen rr.ore than 25 years.
but that the decisions which will
be made in the next six years will
determine the direction, or even
the very existence. of future life .
Therefore , they stressed that ''we
must act as men of thought ; we
must think as men of action."
They felt that scientists must
ascertain what effect future
industrialization will have upon
the environment, and that
committees should check upon
candidates to be certain that they
are aware of the environ mental
crisis and are prepared to support
remedial measures.
At the conference on the
Industrial Responsibility to the
Environment, it was stated that
there should be : short term
research on ant i-pollution
techni ques, including a reduction
of air p o llu tion and the
development of new criteria for
determi ning what is ecologically
sound .
Since we consume 45% of
world's resource, it would take
about $ I 00 ·billion to clean up the
whole Il'ess. Therefore, it is
necessary to have subsidization of
industries to clean up existing
pollution.
At the conference abo ut
Evaluated Comrr.ercial Press.
Harold Sch.meek of the N'Y'
Times stated that '·papers are not
geared to the kind of story the
environmental crisis needs ; most
(Contmued on Page 5)
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''Nine Out of Ten Men
Can Avoid the Draft''
By DENNIS ANTHON Y
College Press Serv ice

" ... I do not recommend that we
start changing this I.aw. You can
do most anything under this law
which is more than you can say
for a great many l.aws that are on
the books."
- General Lewis B. Hershey
When someone hears a young
man chanting "Hell no, I won't
go!" we usually see an image of
that man going to prison or to
Canada, waiting for the FBI to
come and get him because he
refuses to be inducted into the
Armed Forces to continue and
further our government's activities
in Vietnam and other places in the
world. The fact is, though, that if
one takes the effort and time he
can completely avoid the draft
without ever breaking a law . The
effort? See a draft counselor or a
lawyer who specializes in Selective
Service laws .
Paul Grey is a lawyer in
Southern California who has
extensively studied the laws which
deal with the draft. Although he
engages in other types of legal
work, the draft is his specialty and
he is enthusiastic about aiding

anyone who would like to legally Conscientious objector status is
avoid being drafted. Gray, in an the most-often used legal means
interview with CPS, said that the to avoid service. In act uality most
present situation is "alarming!"
of the cases are won by using
"There are people who are administrative techniques."
going without any resistance
Gray and other draft lawyers
simply because they are ignorant seem to use the weak points of a
of the law. The Selective Service local board to win cases. Because
System is taking far too many most draft boards are usually
people!"
understaffed, overworked, and all
Gray feels that the main reason too often vindictive, there is a
that so many men simply feel that considerab le likelihood that the
military service is inevidable is board has made a mistake
that they do not realize the somewhere in the process of its
complexities of the draft laws and dealings with a registrant. A
think that the SSS is lawyer capitalizes on these
unconquerable. According to mistakes to prove that their
Gray, this idea is ridiculous: evaluation of a client was invalid
"People seem to take a fatalistic and therefore unacceptable .
attitude toward authority. They
In his office, Gray emphasized
feel that because the Selective that it was important to seek help
Service System exists, they must as soon as possible after deciding
go along with it. T his is not true ." that you don't want to serve . He
How does Gray go about said that if "you see a lawyer
beating the draft for a client? whe n you're 17½, it is almost 100
According to him, the biggest per cent certain that you can
percentages are won on avoid being drafted. If you wait
technicalities . "The laws are so longer, however, the remedies
complex that there are many
(Continued on Page 9)
variations which can be used .
People should be aware of their
existence. It is a common
misconception that obtaining a

SUNDAY, MARCH 8th
7:45 P.M.
CCB Film : " D racula"
MONDAY, MARCH 9th
12:30-1 :30
CoJJoguium Committee Meeting
I :40-4:00
Senate Executive Comm. Meeting
1:45-3:00
Coffee Hour - Paul Matos
4:30-8 :00
Eng. Dept. Lecture-James T. Farrell
5:00-7:00
D rug Program

7:00-10:00
Aleithian Society Meeting
7:00-10:00
Delta Sigma Pi Meeting
7:00-10:00
Reception-James T. Farrell
TUESDAY , MARCH 10th
11 :30-2 :00
Institutional Planning Board
11 :30-3:00

Graduate Coordinators Meeting

1:40-3 :00
1:40-3:00

CCB Film: Flash Gordon Series
Social Committee Tea

1:40-3 :00
Election Committee Meeting
1:40-3 :00
Ear th Day Committee Mtg.
1:40-4:00
Curriculum Committee Meeting
3:00-5:00
Coffee Hour - Paul Matos
6:30-10:00
Nu Theta Chi Meeting
6:30-10:00
Alpha Theta Pi Meeting
7:00-10:00 Pi Eta Sigma Meeting
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11th
11 :30-2:00
Faculty Staff Buffet
11 :30-3 :00

Counseling Services Meeting

12:00-3 :00
Coffee Hour - Paul Matos
6:00-J0:00
Evening Maintenance Dept. Mtg.
6:30-10:00
American Welding Society Meeting
THURSDAY, MARCH 12th
1:40-3:00
Earth Day Committee Mtg.
1:40-3 :00
Renata Club Meeting
6:00-10:00
Kappa Delta Pi Meeting
6:30-10 :00
7:00-10:00
8: 30 P.M.

Nu Thet a Chi Meeting
Campus Girl Scouts Meeting
"Rhinoceros" - Th eatre Guild Perf.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13th
9:00-2:30
Classroom Renaissance
8:30 P.M.
"Rhinoceros" Theatre Guild Perf.
SATURDAY, MARCH 14th
8:30 P.M.
" Rhinoceros" Theatre Guild Perf.

By Ed Naha
This article is the result of a
calamity that occurs quite often
on this paper but none of you
readers are ever aware of. Every
Monday night the editorial board
meets to decide upon the week' s
editorial and generally put the
paper together. After a couple.of
hours of arguing, participating in
spitting contests, and dozing off,
the board decides to do a piece on
student apathy and goes home,
leaving a few people behind to put
the paper together like a jigsaw
puzzle. Once in a while they run
out of pieces before the product is
fil).ished. These . missing parts are
referred to as "holes."
Holes can be filled in many
ways. The easiest way is to stick
in a release from the College Press
Service. You can always spot
C.P 5. articles. T hey are usually
the extremely dull pieces with eye
catching titles like "Stuc.ents Press
for Hot Lunches" and "Teachers
Say 'No.'"
I guess this week there were no
C.P.S. epics to paste in, because I

Victim To Progress
By Linda Phelan
Often , in its rush toward
progress and growth , an
institution loses sight of its
beginnings. It becomes blinded to
he ties of the past by the light of
tod ay's n ee ds. The present
Newark State campus is erected
on what was once the Kean estate .
Though the estate is no longer in
existence- oTMt of its buildings
remains the Kean building , known
to most students as mere ly the
division between a good parking
space and the "no-man 's land" of
the Kean lot. is in reality, a much
more important part of our
campus and its history .
The building , of French
Norman design, is structurally in
good co ndition . Aesthetically it
has lost much of its original
beauty and stateliness . A victim of
th e e ver-increasing need for
classroom space, the building has

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 3/8
Event

HOLE FILLER

Kean Building Falls

Schedule of Events
D ate

March 5, 1970

Place

Theatre for
Perf. Arts

1

Alum ni Lo unge

Senate O ffice
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Formal LoungeDowns Hall
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
Sloan Lounge
Room ADowns Hall
Room BDowns Hall
Little Theatre
Formal LoungeDowns Hall
Sloan Lounge
Willis 100

..

T 107

Fae. Din. Rm.
Downs Hall
Room BDowns Hall
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
Little Theatre

.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Little Theatre
Willis JOO
Room A Downs Hall

,

.,

Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Hex Room

seen a variety of students and
classes and little hope for
restoration. Las-t year restoration
was begun on one section as part
of what Mr. Brilliante , Director of
Facilities, described as "a plan to
utilize the Kean building as a site
for all-College confere nces ." The
plan called for the completion of
the restoration and included the
sectioning off of a parking area
and the installation of a new
driveway to service the building.
The plan , if completed , would
have made the Kean building a
" fo cal point" on campus as it
should be. However , the need for
classroom space once again took
precedence and restoration work
was stopped. The Kean building is
once more a classroom building
and its parking area has become
faculty parking .
Mr. Burger, of the NSC Art

· . ·~

. ~

.

i

Little Theatre
Hex Room
Th eatre for
Perf. Arts
Little Theatre
Theatre for
Perf. Arts
Theatre for
Perf. Arts

photo by Sa

was asked to fill the hole this
issue. Imagine, ME filling a CPS
reserved hole! Of course I was
honored and thrilled to carry out
my · orders, but I wondered :
"What can I say that could
compete with a real live press
story?"
I started to think "what would
impress this college community?"
I mulled over the idea of doing an
in-depth report on the genuis of
Frank Zappa , but then again not
many people here would know
who Zappa is. I thought of doing
an article on how America has
very few good rock groups but I
figured that I'd offend some Iron
Butterfly fans.
I began to see that this task
was going to be harder than 1
thought. I could n't write about
race relations because no one here
would respond to that. Politics?
No . . . who'd be interested?
Communism? No . .. some people
here think Karl Marx was Harpo's
brother.
Gradually I began to throw
away one concept after another.
Philosphy was out, too abstract.
Nobody - cares about religion
anymore. People? How about the
way people are treating other
people? Nope , I forgot, it's nifty
to treat people coldly nowadays.
Finally, I compiled a list of
words, sort of in a free-form
(Continued on Page 9)

Nursery
Re-opened
by Doreen Dudek
What does one do when one is

a Newark State day-student, wife
and mother with no-one to care
for her children during class
hours? Well , the answer is to be
found in room W-8 of the Campus
School. For located there is a
babysitting service which appears
to becoming an integral part of
the NSC community. A full-time
adult babysitter is employed who
cares, cooks and cleans for
pre-school children and infa nts .
Severa l students and work-study
people are also employed in order
to give individual attention to the
children .
The nursery hours are 8 :00
a .m. to 4:30 p.m . daily. A fee of
$10.00 is charged for 3 hot meals
a day plus the facilities and
services provided.
The nursery was opened la st
semester through a $1500
donation by the NSC Co-op. The
money was used for supplies and
salaries. However , conditions were
poor (little light , heat and
vent i liation) in the facilities
provided by the school and
babysitting services inadequate
(only student services provided).
Due to such problems the nursery
was forced to close down during
exams .
How_ever, due to the need of
such '<l service several parents, led
by Mrs. Verna Butler and Mrs.
Delores- Daves , banded together
and obtained an additio nal $1,000
from the co-op fo r salaries. They
also received a "nicer" room in
which to run the nursery.
Anyone interested in enrolling
a child in the nursery should come
to room W-8 of the Campus
School any day between the hours
of 8 :00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m .
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James T. Farrel To
Speak At NSC
•

i
James Farrel, honest writer

To Save
Our.Earth

■

A memo is lying on the desk
here from the English Dept.
announcing the fact that author
James T. Farrell will be speaking
to the college community on
Monday , March 23, and Monday,
April 13 from 5: 00 p.m. to 7 :00
p.m. in the Litt le Theater.
Admission will be free and there
will be a question and answer
period following each lecture.
Most of you are probably
unfamiliar with Mr. Farrell's
works. Admittedly and
unfortunately he is not as
well-known to the general public
as a re many of his lesser
colleagues. This is due chiefly to
the fact that he has never sought
to commercialize his role as an
author.
James Farrell has never
tarnished his role as honest writer.
He has not sold out to Hollywood
or used his typewriter for any
cause in which he did not
passionately believe . At the same
time he has constantly employed
his talent to express his views against censorship, for current
political values, for basic social

needs. His creative work, too,
reflects his sincerity. Critic Horace
Gregory has asked and answered
the question: "Why has James T.
Farrell survived while so many of
his contemporaries of the '30s are
forgotten?" Says Gregory: " One
can say that 'Studs Lonigan' and
the Danny O'Neil cycle are
monumental. One can also say
that no novelist in America of
Farrell's day has been so
successful in extending the power
of the realistic tradition ... The
answer to Farrell's singular
position has something to do with
his view of life, or rather a view
tha t he conveys to the printed
page: the view is elemental ,
humane , direct and moral ; it is far
deeper than its seemingly political
and economic associations."

Raised in an Irish-American
family on Chicago's South Side,
Farrell's early years were filled
with street gangs, sports and
pretty girls. After leaving the
University of Chicago he worked
in various jobs which were later
sources for fictional experiences.
The alive ness and realness
Farrell conveys in his works are
unsurpassed in modern literature.
His writing is his life, and he has
little time for anything else. He
does. however, hav~ a satisfying
variety of friends ranging from
South Side pals who can't read, to
Eugene McCarthy and Hubert
Humphrey who probably can.
James Farrell is a man with
many ideas, many things to say .
He' ll be saying it all here ... for
those who care enough to listen .

By G. Jupa

Review:

''Easy Rider''
The movie "Easy Rider "
impressed me very much in the
way that it gave me a picture of
America by making use of an old
American theme . The movie is
about two motorcycling hippies
(though that is an inexact term ,
really) who bike to New Orleans
for Mardi Gras after selling some
cocaine in Los Ange les. Yet. the
movie ga ins much of its power. to
me at least, using many of the

elements of the classic cowboy
theme.
I think the most important
resemblance between the two
he ros-Captain America (Peter
Fonda) and BillY. (Dennis Hopper ,
who also directed the film) - and
the cowboy heros of Hollywood
movies is their freedom of
movement. They throw away
their wristwatches at the
(Continued on Page 11)

PRESIDENT'S LISTENING POSl■

March 12th

■

1:40 PM
BROWSING ROO M

SUBJECT FOR DISCUSSION :
Role of Students in Activities
Goals

E.E.C.C. HAS PREPARED THIS

Problems

CALENDAR OF

Participation
or

EVENTS SO THAT
THE N.S.C. COMMUNITY
CAN LEARN ABOUT
THE

To Save Our Earth
Date
March 3

Time
1 :40 p.m .

Event
Film: Rival World

March 5

1 :40 p.m .

Guest Speaker:
Dr. John C. Hutchinson
"Social O rganization
and t he Environment:
a Dialog"
Family Camping Fair

,

CRISIS
IN THE

ENVIRONMENT

U·"·"-""t ~
du cation
d" .
oor mating
ommittee

tudent
Org. Office

March 7

all day

March 12

1 :40 p.m.

Ma rch 16

8 p.m.

March 24

1:40 p.m.

March 26

1:40 p.m .

April 7

1 :40 p.m.

April 9

1 :40 p.m .

289-4550
s

Film: " Unseen Enemies"
Mr. Schuhmacher
Au dubo n Lecture
and Film
Film: "Man's Impact
o n His Enviro nment"
Dr. Arnold
Film: "Man's Impact
on His Environment"
Dr. Hennings
"The Politics of Ecology"
David Wolf ~ Michael Israel
"A Bombs, Bug Bombs
and US"
Dr. William Malcolm

location
Little
Theatre

W100

Campus
School
Little
Theatre
Little
Theatre
W1 00

W100
W100

Little
Theatre
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The opinions
this newspaper do no~
necessarly reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything pr inted in this
paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opin ion of
the college.

Editors-in-Chief
Kevin B. Alton, Susan M. Stein

"Truth cannot be Jorcetl but m1tst be allowed to plead for it&el/,"
Managing Editor
Maureen Higgins

Three Is Two Too Many
according to student Council minutes, there
At the last Council meeting in February
has never been a report submitted by Mr.
President Loehning offered a proposal that
Oliva's Curriculum committees, the Student
would reapportion his executive board. The
Councils Curriculum Committee is
proposa l would establish three vice
non-functional. At present there is no
presidential posts. Each vice president would
deal with a separate part of college life:
chairman of the food committee and no
student affairs, faculty relations, and
record at all of the chairman of the Human
developmental planning. Now we come to
Relations committee, according to the
the question of the week?: "Why does
Council's constitution. The committee's
responsibility is "To foster good inter-group
Newark State's Student Organization need
relations on campus and shall consider all
three vice presidents?"
alleged cases of discrimination." Doesn't this
Its obvious that the Student
college need good will anymore?
Organization needs three vice-presidents
The perennial problem of Newark State
because the Student Council members Just
is parking and Council's committee on
don't or rather REFUSE to be leaders.
Parking and Security consists of a
Forty class representatives and 10
membership of one.
executive board members sit on Council on
Finance Board , the most effective
Friday nights. And that's about all most of
committee, is presently working without
them do- SIT.
two members, a junior and a freshman.
Rumor has it that's all that many
Council members feel that they should do.
As stated in a previous editorial, Council
For the most part, they think that they've
has never appointed two student
done alot if they sit through an extra long
replacements to serve on the college's
Friday night session.
Institutional Planning Board. So the
All we're really trying to say is: There is
all-college committee that deals with all
no truth to the rumor that Student · aspects of the campus long-range planning of
Organiza tion does not need 3 VP's. It does
functions without student membership.
not need a larger bureaucracy.
There has never been a report su bmitted
According to Student Org. Constitution:
to the Council by the Faculty Relations
"The Vice-President is a member ex-officio
Committee. At a time when the college
of all committees." What Mr. Loehning is
community is working on cut systems,
proposing is for three vice presidents to take
pass-fail systems, and all-college senate
over all committees. Which in fact is not a
systems isn't there anything to report about
bad idea since most standing committees of
student-faculty relations, Mr. Albert?
Unintentionally , The Independent
the college do not work at all.
probably
has missed mentioning several of
A committee, by definition, consists of a
Student
Organization's
long standing and
group and is headed by a chairman. In
otherwise,
for
all
intensive
purposes,
previous years, all Council members were
non-working
committees.
But
them,
we're
required to become a member of at least one
not
perfect
either,
Council
members.
of these committees. This year the policy
The INDEPENDENT suggests that Mr.
has been abandoned. There is no record of
Loehning,
and of course, next year's
the committees oµ which Council members
president
that
its a cop-out to institute a
serve as members. The Independent wonders
larger
bureaucracy
to do the work of the
if there are any Counci l members who are on
Council.
Instead
the INDEPENDENT
Standing Council committees. Of course, we
demands
that
.
the
Council
members get to
do know that these committees have
work - or get off council.
chairmen. But that's about all. However,

Political Football
Legislation as a manifestation of an
organizational body, characterizes the extent
of merit that that body deserves. Criticism
and demands of change become particulary
applicable when a legislative body blatantly
violates its own rules of order and the
inherant rights of man.
I.F.S.C.'s decision, that varsity athletes
cannot compete in the same Greek sport,
will remain as a memorabilia of the ultimate
degeneration that exists within the
organization. Although many other colleges
have a similar policy, Newark State's IFSC
has no justification to implement, nor
authority to administer such a ruling.
The Independent visualizes IFSC's action
last Monday as a prime example of one of
those discriminatory devises through which
the organization perpetuates itself.
Mr. Byrnes, consider the following which
your council has condoned:
1) The legislation itself is ex-post facto.
Specifically, varsity basketball players were
denied the right of choice before the season
whether they wished to play varsity ball or
Greek Basketball.

2) The logic of the cou ncil reveals that
Greek sports are Intramural eve nts. The
Independent is not aware that the College
Athletic Board maintains jurisdiction over
fraternity sports nor the athletes that
compete. Furthermore , even the team
coaches have not denied Greeks to compete
in fraternity sporting events. So much for
IFSC's logic.
If IFSC is to maintain its ruling, and if
one wishes to go from the sublime tp the
ludicrous, then music majors must not be
permitted to compete in Greek Sing, art
majors to decorate, nor talented coeds to
enter NSC's beauty pageants.
The Independent sympathizes with the
athletes who have been denied a right which
is basfo to their .privileges as a fraternity
member. The Independent demands that due
process be followed and the issue be
re-evaluated before the Greek Basketball
season begins. If not, the Independent will
wholeheartedly support any member which
wishes to dissolve itself from an organization
which is rapidly drowning in a quagmire of
irrelevance and ineffectiveness.
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Independent
Biased

Vice-President , a candidate should
consider various obligations those to his constituents and
those to his colleagues. He should
also be creative and responsive to
To the Editors:
initiating programs to the present
Recently
you
published system ; being able to look
summaries of the Student Org. objectively and critically at his
candidates . While l think that this and others opinions. In working
is a good policy it should be done with Ron Riley for the past two
in a fair and proper manner.
years and personally speaking
In the article about my with him; [ believe that Ron Riley
opponent ,
the
Independent has the qualifications to become
supplied with an adequate amount the next Vice-President of our
of space for her material which Student Organization.
consisted of 80 words . My original
Joan Gotz
statement consisted of 80 words
Student Org. Secretary
but if seems that the staff of the
In dependent
so
generously
decided to cut my essay in half. In
this way many people have
misinterpreted my statement of
purpose. It appears that our To the Editors:
I Lei that when I come into
unbiased newspaper has given a
little favoritism to my opponent. the snack bar early in the
I specifically shortened my morning , I can do without having
statement to 80 words thus that mangy animal tromping all
eliminating the work which I have over the snack bar. (In reference
done in Congress and Council. I to Thurs ., Feb. 19 , 1970 , prior to
felt that this information sho uld 8:00) I fee l that this practice on
be brought out in the debates. the part of the owner is illegal;
Since the Independent has taken because it is in violation of the
my quote out of context, what health codes, and in Union dogs
was printed was not in proportion are supposed to be under leash. If
this practice is not discontinued I
to the original letter .
It seems to me that the will be forced to take more drastic
Independents should have notified measures.
Thank You.
the candidates to the amount of
John
Keaveney
space alloted for the article and to

Dogonnit

review with them what the paper
was to print. In this way the
candidate has ample warning how
he might change or reword his
article.
The practice of writing articles
for the candidates for Student
Org. positions is acceptable only
when it is done when it presents
fair and equal representation to all
the candidates.
Rick Linken
Candidate for Student Org.
Asst. Treas.

For Matos
To the Editors:

Student Organization Elections
are rapidly approaching and it is
necessary for all students to be
aware of the most qualified
candidates for each position.
·slnce I was elected to the
office :"'of Treasurer of the Class of
1973, I have realized that there is
only one candidate that can
efficiently
fulfill
the duties
required of the President of
Student
Organization.
This
candiate is Paul Matos.
My opinions are not biased
To the Editors:
because I have been able to work
In viewing the position of the with the candidates on various
(Continued on Page 8)
Student
Organization

For Riley
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By R. Brown
NSC ToObserveEarthDay· Part II
The ''Grand Hustler'' In
Newark State College officially
became a part of the National
Earth Day activities when the
Student Council recognized the
E nv i r on m en t a l Edu cati o n
Coordinating Committee.

Acco rding to its chairmen , Ken
Wilson and Ron Riley , the goals
of the EECC are to learn about
the relationship between rr.an and
his environment and to find
meaningful ways for students to
respond to the problems caused
b y the breakdown in this
relationship .
The Committee will present

v a ri o u s as p ec t s of th e
environrr.ental crisis by taking
advantage of resources on this
campus and any and all o utside
resources including conservation
The principles are basically
groups, scientific organization s,
and local and , h opefully , nati onal tantamount , h o wever , the
political figures which present " Grand-Hustler ," instead of
information consistent ...., ith the meeting his customers on the
streets, does his business by
goals of the Committee.
Any o ne from the college telephone and an offi cial
of
policemen ,
comrr.unity interested in any entourage
aspect of the environment crisi s ba r tenders , and prostitutes.
may contact Ken Wilson (MB No. Another marked difference is the
369) or Ron Riley (M B No .360) presence of an expensive
or visit the Committee's desk in late-modeled car, which has the
the Student Organization Office. function of ascertaining his
professional integrity , but unlike
the "petty-hustler," "Le Grande
Noir" does not have to play on
ethnic sympathy . He does not
play this particular game because
H o nor a ble Secretary of the his prosperity is so much more
Interior , Walter Hickle.
di sc ernable. Moreov e r , his
In conclusion , Marie Nahikian , clientele in many instances is
conference coordin ator, stated : predominately White (from the
"People's Park now stands empty mayor on down), especially if he
and guarded , the Park died, the deals in some sumptuary crimes
idea th at created it lives. Let a involving prostitute s, etc.
thousand parks bloom.
" Le Gra nde Noir" or the
" And if a few leave this Coll ege big-time hustler can afford to be
E d itor's
Conference m ore cold and business-like ,
understanding, it is a success."
because hustling on this level

Conference
(Co ntinued from Page I)

newspapers are more interested in
quick dramatic stories than in
edu cating the public." Most
ne\n papers today reflect the
co m rr. u n i ty ; t he comrrunity
h as n 't b ee n inte res ted in
environmental control so the
newspapers are not.
Othe r speake rs in cl uded Dr.
Marga r et !v'.ea d , an d ' the

The Black Ghetto
brings him into co ntact with
people of many walks of life. He
usually has had more formal
education than "le petit noir ," or
the small-time hustler , and -if not ,
he is more expert at the delicate
art of conversation . This enables
him to not only persuade the
young girls to join his retinue, but
to also carry significant weight in
City Hall.
In both cases , the Black men
have reacted in a "normal" way to
a brutal society. This type of
pseudo-behavior, very unlike the

(Continued on Page 9)

NSA Supports Ending
11-S Deferments
WASHING TON (CPS)
The Ameri can Council on
Edu cation (AC E) has joined National Studen t Association
(NSA ) President Charles Palmer in calling for an end to II-S
student Selective Service deferm ents.

ur Far st policy
brings people
together.
The Jade East manifesto. Its aim: to
bring men and women a ll over the world
closer together.
Our policy would allow for all sorts

"Protestant Ethic" myth Whites
so ardently adhere to , can be
traced to the melieu of the
southern plantation. I say this
because on the slave plantation,
the slave having done the least
amount of work , and got away
with it again and again , was envied
by his peers. This is because his
existence depended on his mental
ability and cunning , rather than
his physical prowess.
In the frost-bitten mornings,
when the Black men (with their

o f skirmi shes, territori al gains and conquests.
And sti ll keep the peace.
Just put some Jade East on your face
and neck. And anywhere else. If you've got
a girlfriend, take her out as planned. If
you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is
you're doing.
Now comes the best part. Since all
girls are different, all reactions will be
different. Some will be aggressive. Others,
submissive. But whether our policy leads to
final agreement or not, one thing's for sure.
The negotiations alone will be worth
the price.

Jade East
Make love,not war.

ACE said it once supported
student defe rments as being
necessary for the national welfare,
but now, under the lottery, "The
available pool of draft eligible
me n is so large as compared to the
numb ers likely to be called in to
service that a termination of
student deferment s ca nnot affect
the re gular fl ow of highly
educated manpower."
Also

at

issue , accordi ng t o

ACE, is the que stion of eq uity. In
order to make the draft more
equitable , t he government must
"expose all yo ung men of a given
age t o exact ly t h e same
probabilit y of ind uction ," it said .
It r eco mmended that those
currentl y enro lled in c:o llege be
allowe d to graduate.

Palmer favors a voluntary anny
but has taken the position that if
the draft is to continue, it would
be fairer to eliminate student
deferments because they favor
affluent youth able to afford
college over poor Black and
Chicano·youth.
Hearings on the draft are
scheduled to begin this month in
he Senate Armed Services
Committee. Secretary of Defense
Melvin Laird has already said the
Nixon administration will press
for an end to deferments this
legislative session.
CO UNSELOR POS ITI ONS fo r t he
19 70 Summer Seaso n are now
ava ila ble at Echo H ill Ca mps ....
Co n tact Mr. or Mrs. Berkob in, B o x
51 68 ,
Cl int o n,
N . J.
08 80 9
(2 01 -7 8 2-7172)
fo r
applicatio ns
and intervi ews .

Lunchoon

Dinner

..
GEORGE'S
·• Snacks

Restaurant & Lounge

Jod~ East After Shove and Cologne.

- Featuring Giant Sized:
Hot Dogs
* Burgers *
Steamed Clams
and Jumbo Shrimp
686-1200

2258 Morris Ave., Union, N.J.
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Miss IFSC Con~

JEAN FITZMAURICE
Alpha Sigma Mu

JEAN BURNS
Chi Delta

MARGARET BRAUER
Kappa Epsilon

CAROL ANN COPERTINO
Alpha Theta Pi

CATHY VON MARSCHALL
Delta Sigma Pi

SUSAN KAUFMAN
Lambda Chi Rho

BARBARA JO
Beta D,

JOAN !
Rhothe

KATHY O'

Nu De

March 5, 1970

estants

LAM PA RS KY
lta Chi
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LORRAINE HILL
Nu Theta Chi

PAT RUDY
Sigma Kappa Phi

PAT PADFIELD
Omega Sigma Psy

BONNIE BURKHARDT
Nu Sigma Tau

....
CONNOR
1lta Pi

MARILYN NAPOLIELLO
Sigma Theta Chi

DIANA REGAN
Sigma Beta Tau
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More Sound And Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

Org. to reduce your Student
Activity fee . Dave Lichtenstein
has continually cared fo r you , the
issues. Paul Matos is not only hard student.
Considering the second part of
working and efficient, but he also
has the necessary experience his ca mp a ign the me , Mr .
required. When he starts a job he Lichtenstein means t o " Give
student org. back to t he students"
finishes it.
by
further means o f
I sincerely hope that you will
consider casting your vote for communication and having a
Paul Matos for the office of Student Government which really
President of Student Organization reflects the needs of the Newark
on March 12 in the Student State College student body.
Mr. Lichtenstein has never put
Center.
Denise Drozdowski himself above the student body ,
Treasurer and I feel that his quality of being
Class of 197 3 sensitive to the needs and wants
of the average NSC student is a
further positive element which
makes Dave the best candidate.
He has always followed a
policy of strong clear-thinking
leadership yet has not lost the
important quality of BEING A
To t he Editors:
I am wr iting this letter in MEMBER of t he Student Body ,
support of Dave Lich tenstein for not above it.
the p osit io n o f Studen t
Therefo re, I urge yo u, the
0 rganization president. As a student body of Newark State
freshman Co un cil Member, I have C o ll ege to e lect David S.
observed the operat ion of Student Lic ht e n stei n S tu de nt Body
Organization for almost a year President at the polls Ma rch 12 .
·
Sincerely
and fo und that one of those
members who has been
Debbie Chigin sky
continually introducing new ideas
and leading Student Org. in a
positive constructive direction has To the Editors:
been Dave Lichtenstein.
The office of Assistant
The two themes of Mr . Secretary of Student Orga nization
Lichtenstein's campaign, ''A can not be taken lightly . It is an
positive direction," and "Let's office which requires a great deal
give Student Organization back to of time and effort. One cannot
the Students" reflect the type of discount the experience and the
desire needed in this office. The
candidate he is .
First, Mr. Lichtenstein has knowledge of the college, its
made some of the most issues and its problems are needed
progressive we\\ thought-out to vote to the best advantage of
motions this year, incl ud ing Newark Sta te on the Executive
seating of a Student representative Board.
As secretary of her class ,
on the Board of Trustees , revision
of Due Process and investigation <.:hairman of the f reshman
of outside funding for Stud ent Semi-Formal and head of the class

For Matos

L ichtenstein
Supported

IFSC Queen To Be Chosen

election and social committees,
she has shown the effo rt , interest
and desire needed to best fu lfill
this seat. I strongly urge you to
vote for Michele Ferrara, the only
choice fo r Assistant Se cretary .
Leo nard C. DiNardo
Pres. Class of 1970

ForWander
To the Editors:
It is without reservation that I
give my wholehearted support to
Carol Wander for Ass't Secretary
of Student Org. I have worked
closely with Carol while serving as
Ass' t. Sec. of Student Org. she has
always proven herself a willing
ca pable worker . When the
secretarial committee of student
org. was formed Carol was among
the first volunteers and has
dedicated many hours to Student
Org., and received no repayment.
Fo r this reason, I ask you to cast
your WRITE-IN vote fo r a most
capable and hard work ing student.
Respectfull y,
Diana Regan
(Continued on Page
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Th e Annu a l I. F. S.C .
Semi-Formal Dance will be held
on Saturday, March 7, 197 0 at
8: 00 PM . in Downs Hall. At the
dance, the winner of the 1.F.S.C.
Queen Contest will be crowned.
The judging for the contest will
take place on March S, in the
Fo rmal Lounge in Downs Hall. At
this time the contestants will be
judged in four categories: poise ,
appearance , personality, and
activities and general achievement.
Each of the judges will have a
private interview with each girl
before completing and handing in
the score sheets.
This year the contestants are :
Jean Fitzmaurice, spo nsored by
Alpha Sigma Mu Fraternity ; Carol
Ann Copertino, sponsored by
Alpha Theta Pi Sorority; Barbara
Jo Lamparsky , spo nsored by Beta
Delta Chi Soro rity; Jeannie Burns,
sponsored by Chi Delta Soro rity;
Cathy Von Marschall sponsored
by Delta Sigma Pi Soro rity; Marge
Br auer , spo nsored by Kappa
Epsilon Sorority; Su sa n Patricia

Kaufman, sponsored by Lambda
Chi Rho S orority; K a thi
O'Connor, spo nsored by Nu Delta
Pi Fraternity ; Bonnie Burkhardt,
sponsored by Nu Sigma Tau
Sorority; Lorraine Hill , sponsored
by Nu Theta Chi Sorority ; Pat
Padfield , sponsored by Omega
Sigma Psi Soro rity; Joan G ot z ,
sponsored by Rho Theta Tau
S o rority ; Dian a Reagan ,
sponsored by Sigma Beta Tau
Fraternity ; Pat Rudy , sponsored
by Sigma Kappa Phi Sorority ;
Marilyn Napoliello , sponsored by
Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity.

Kean

(Continued from Page 2)

Department, sees the current state
of the Kean building as a failure
on the part of this college to
" honor t radition ." He urges a
stro ng effort on t he part of
stud ents to see that this part of
Newark State's tradit io n becomes
some thing more than a substitute
classroo m site.

For Ferrara

SUMMER IS
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Stu dents at Southampton College are
encouraged to actively support and participate
in any positive new effort which seeks to improve
things in this wobbly world.
■ Of course, Southam pton. with its delightful summer
climate offers countless opportunities for
lighter types of involvement , too .. . like
beaches ... boating ... golf . .. t heatres .. .
art colonies . . . and other activities which make
Southampton a synonym for what summer
should be all about.
·
■ This summer . .. be where it is.
5outhampton College.
TWO FOUR-WEEK WORKSHO PS

TWO FIVE-WEEK SESSIONS
June 22 • July 24
July 27 • August 28
ACCREDITED UNDERGR ADU ATE
COU RSES IN HUMANITIES. SCIENCE
• SOCIAL SCIENCE • MARINE SCI·
ENCE• EDUCATION plus limited graduate offerings. Courses are open to
visiting students who are in good
standing at their own college.

,.:,:@•❖'f''•«•i'\:fI
w

IN SCULPTURE, CERAMICS,
PAINTING AND FILMS
Concerts and lectures will
be given by resident musicians and visiting experts .
Dormitory accommodations
are available for students in
d
k
academic courses an wor •
shops.

.·.·.··

·•·•·•

•F

•·•·•·

l

Director of the Summer Program,

SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southam pton, N.Y. 11968 • (516) AT 3-4000

I

I
I

Please send me Summer Program bu lletin.
I am interested in D 1st session D 2nd session

II

I a t t e n d - - , - - , - - - - - - - =::--- - - - u : : ; : : : : - College
Year
Ma jor
Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I

City _ _ _ _ _ __ _

.

State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip __._ _

L---------------------------~

For lots of reasons: It creates
light-hearted conversation,
decorates dull places and
makes othe r people envious .
They'll wish they had one.

I've enclosed a check or money order for mi.so ea. postpaid)
Check payable to Colt 45 Light. No cash or stamps.

What more could you ask of
a lamp?

Name--------------------

Tu rn on your own fo r a mere
twelve dollars and fifty ce nts.
Not a bad price for the light
of your life.

I want to be first on my block to own

.

1Quant1ty ,

of your lamps.

Lamps are 17" tall and have molded, full color plastic shade.
·

Allow 4 weeks delivery . (Price subject to change without noticel

AddresS------------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
Mail to Col t 45 Light, The Na tional Brewing Com pany , Box 1800, Baltimore ,
Maryland 21203 .
'---

- -- - -This offer void where prohibited by law.--

-

- -- ~
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HOLE FILLER
(Continued from Page 2)

paragraph, that would appeal to
the largest section of the college
c ommunity , all the
really importa nt things of life.
Here is my hole filler dedicated to
this campus:
Free brew . . . truck on
down . . . sex . .. Willis parking
1o t . . . I n - a - G .a d d a =
In- a -G a dda-Da - Vida . . .
pinned . . . proms . . . who
cares? . . . more free brew . . .

''Grand
Hustler''
(Continued from Page 5)

paultry sandwich bags tucked
under their arms), run to the bus
stop to catch the bus to the
factory on the outskirts of
Newark , there is an envious scorn
for the " Hustlers." This envy
stems from the fact that unlike
the menial laboror , the "Hustlers"
have really learned the meaning of
"civilized ." The " Hustlers" have
mastered their environment, and
as a result , their environment
serves them , not them serving
their environment.
The " Hustlers" do not have to
work ten hours a day to make
financial ends meet , but yet they
live a life of relative comfort. The
settings are different , but the
same tactics are utilized that a
manager in Bambergers or Two
Guys would applaud. One begins
to wonder why, in light of
circumstances, one is co nsidered a
crime, while the other is
considered "honest profit."

The
other
odor

9 of Ten Can Avoid Draft
(Continued from Page 2)

Popeye theater . . . not with my must be more drastic. The ' ideal
T.V. room . . . (a) BASBU {b) situation is to see a lawyer or
ZEBRA (c) The INDEPENDENT counselor very early and plan a
is (a) bigoted (b) racist (c) long-range month-by-month,
ludicrous. . . Bobby Vinton .. . year-by-year schedule."
Love it or leave it . . . You
What do the services of a
stink ... steady girl (or boy) ... lawyer cost? According to Gray
Donna Reed . . . still more free most lawyers charge around $200
brew . . . rent-a-cops ... jilted .. . to $250 (but many of them will
The Rascals . . . apathy .. . charge little or nothing if they feel
brew ... who cares . .. Miss best that the client is unable to pay.)
dressed something or other ... This is a retainer fee for services
Playboy . . . Greek Sing. ,.. done to keep a client from being
Ripple . . . pledging ... drafted for a year. Many of the
ignorance . . . lack of lawyers, including Gray, who are
creativity ... laziness ... specializing in draft cases have an
boredom . . . silence . . . despair. ideological commitment against

The "other" odor. It starts in
the vaginal tract where no spray
can work . You can't spray it
away. And it's more offensive
than external odor caused by
perspiration.
Thi3t's the reason you need
Norforms®... the second deodorant.'" These tiny suppositories
kill germs-stop odor in the vaginal tract for hours . Something
no spray can do. And doctortested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary. They insert
easily, qui ckly.
Get Norform s' protection for
the "other" odor no spray can
stop.

8
(Continued from Page >

For Young

the affairs of Student
Government , and in the firm
belief that Mr. Matos is the most
qualified candidate for the
Executive Position.
William Loehning
President
Joan Golz
Secretary
Joanne Patriarca
Assistant Secretary
Michael Napurano
Treasurer
Kathy Platt
Assistant Treasurer
Lenny DiNardo
Senior Class President
Regina Siegel
Freshman Class President

To the Editors:
Having known Bob Young for
the past year, I find him to be a
dedicated student concerned with
the welfare of the entire student
body . This concern has
manifested itself in many way s
such as his position as councilman
for the class of '72 , one of the
originators of Zebra and mostly in
being a candidate for the office of
Vice-President of our student
government.
Unfortunately since Mr. Young
is an independent, he has been
stereotyped as being anti-Greek.
This is entirely untrue. With Bob
Young in office, all the Greeks
and the entire Student Body will
benefit, thanks to his impartia lity To the Editors:
in dealing with campus problems .
FeUow students, we , Debbie
Let's put Bob Young in office and Chiginsky and Joe Pietrangelo
watch the Government start would like to issue our full
working for all the students.
support to Rick Linken for the
Phillip A. Olivo '72 position of Assistant Treasurer of
Student Org. We have seen Rich
work on Student Council on
various co mmittees of the
freshman class.
Through our association with
Rick, we feel that he can best
To the Editors:
handle the office of Assistant
In the past, we have each Treasurer. We know that Rick
sought th e privilege of serving as Linken will fulfill the duties of
elected representatives of the Assistant Treasurer with the
Student Bod y. Once aga in , we interests of the student in mind .
seek your vote, but this time we
Rich Linken has worked as an
seek it for another. As Executive active advisor to the Freshman
members of the Student Council, Congress and a co-chairman of the
we ask yo ur help in electing Mr. class decorations , as well as on
Paul Matos to the office of various committees of Project
Student Body President
You .
We make this request as the
The work he has done on these
result of our own experience in committees has been outstand ing.

For Linken

LUNCH TIME ~ DINNER TIME
ANYTIME ·ENJOY! r--■•■.-• ._

GARY'S,.

The second deodorant.

''.2>eliieftuL,,
FAMILY

I

I
I
I

II
I
I

I

L

FREE NORFORMS MINI-PACK
plus informative booklet! Write :
Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept.
CN, Norwich, N .Y. 13815 (Enclose
25¢ for mailing, handling .

7

Restaurants
Open Days a Week

1

I
I
I
I

Name,________
Street,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
City_________
I
State _ _ _ _ _ Zip___
I
Don't forget your zip code.
I
__________ 33-03-A_J

the draft and the Vietnam war . us to avoid serving two years in
Gray serves without fee in some the military.
Why is Paul Gray doing this
cases because he feels there is no
way to retionalize having a man kind of legal work? Said Gray, "l
sent to fight simply because he am opposed to the U.S.
doesn' t have the money for a involvement in Vietnam and feel
that avoiding the draft is one of
lawyer's fee.
the few ways in which a young
It should be emphasized that man can resist it within the law.
seeking a lawyer or draft counsel Everything we do within the
is in no way draft evasion. An system puts pressure on the
analogous situation is the government. Unfortunately, this
difference between tax avoidance kind of activity has not been
and non-payment of taxes. We · wide-spread enough to dent the
pay income tax specialists to find system . What we want is more and
deductions to keep our taxes as more people to follow this legal
low as possible. In the same process, so that we can cause
manner we hire a lawyer to help changes."

And More Sound And Fury

Matos
Bacl{ed

No feminine spray
can stop it.
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from 10 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
Saturdays
till 2:00 A.M.

MAPLEWOOD 1790 SPRINGFIELD AVE
WEST ORANGE 468 EAGLE ROCK AVE.

As the co-chairman with Rick on
the Decoration Committees such
as the Charity Drive and Carnival,
Rick shows great willingness to
undertake the duties that were
involved . Not only did he accept
them readily but he worked
diligently for their completion .
Since I, Debbie Chiginsky, have
been on Council with Rick , I have
become aware of his ability to
pursue all his duties with untiring
drive. He has already undertaken
two projects: Rick concerns will
center around the Curriculum and
Academic Standards.
In our opinion, we feel that
Rick has show both the desire and
the ability to perform the duties
of Assistant Treasurer of Student
Org well. It is evident that these
qualities are exemplified in Rick's
speech and his past records. It is
for these reasons that we have
decided to support Rick Linken
for th e office of Assistant
Treasurer.
Joseph Pietrange lo
Congress Rep.
Class of '73
Debbie Chignisky
Council Rep.
Class of '73

to you her abilities for holding the
office of Assistant Secretary of
Student Organization. We hope
you will consider giving Carol
your support during elections.
_ Thank You.
All Class Officers

Kolodziej
Supported

To the Editors:
During elections, when one
considers the candidates running
for each office , there is usually
much attention paid to those
running for the offices of
President and Vice President.
Very often, the positions of
Secretary and Treasurer will go
relatively unnoticed. Thus, the
people who are elected to the
apparently " minor" positions ar~
someimes not the right people fo1
the job because voters have fa iled
to look into their " minor "
qualifica tion s.
As a freshman I am concerned
as to who will handle the financial
matters of Newark State College
and I have taken the time to look
into the qualifications of those
ca ndidates running for the office
of Assistant Treasurer of the
Student Organiztion. From my
observations of the can didates I
have realized that there is only
one person who can effective ly fill
To the Editors:
We , the
Congress the office of Assistant Treasurer
Representative s of the Class of and this is Wanda Kolodziej. Miss
'73, would like to express ou r Kolod ziej , in addition to all the
support fo r Carol Wander, who is help she has given the Class of
running as a write-i n cand idate for 1973 , has also worked long and
the office of Assistant Secretary
hard in Student Organization. She
of Stud ent Organization .
had
no position that required all
Presently holding the office of
Corresponding Secretary of our this work from her but yet she did
class, we have seen her ab ilities to it all anyway. In my mind this
f ulfill the demanding denotes a devoted and sincere
requirements of that office. It is worker, o ne who will do
(Co ntinu ed on Page 10)
the intent of this letter to relate

Wander
Bacl~ed

Spring

Fashion

Show

Sponsored by

Nu

Sigma

Tao- -~ Sorority

fo r the benefit of
The Newark State College Scholarship Fund
fashions by The Diamond Shops
Orange, N.J.
Time: 8:00 pm
DOWNS HALL

March 6, 1970
Donation $2.00
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And Still More Sound And Fury
(Continued from Page 9)

Kolodziej
Supported
everything required of her and
also give that added extra to make
her office a complete success.
It is for these reasons that I
urge you to vote for Wanda
Kolidziej for Assistant Treasurer
of Student Organization on March
1-2 in the Student Center.
Sincerely,
Regina Seigel
President
Class of I 973

For D. L.
To the Editors:
It seems apparent, on the
campus of Newark State, that
there exists a definite lack of
student involvement and student
unity on the part of both greeks
and non-greeks. As vice President
of the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority
Council, I have become
significantly aware of complaints
by non-Greeks that greeks control
the campus and conversely, of
complaints by greeks that
non-greeks fail to participate.
Trying to remain in somewhat of
a dilemma. Often, however,
merely remaining in a neutral
position fails to resolve any
problems and simply aides in the
perpetuation of such. With this
thought in mind, I have decided
to support Dave Lichtenstein for
Student body President.
Interestingly enough, Mr.
Lichtenstein is an independent
student, the first I've seen running
since my enrollment three years
ago. Mr. Lichtenstein represents a
solution to this problem of
disunity, prevalent to this campus.
He is an example of the
independent student who has
NOT remained behind the scenes,
simply commenting, positively or
negatively, on the college in
general. Instead, he has become
intensely involved in student

1

governmerit as a Student Council service by voicing criticisms of
member, with many new many things on campus, however
innovations and college policies to anyone can criticize; the objective
his credit. Through his efforts -in of an elected representative is to
such programs as the I 8 Year Old implement change in that which
Vote and his chairmanship of the he sees a fault.
I firmly believe you have failed
National Student Assoc. , Mr.
Lichtenstein has also allowed NSC in that objective, which indicates
to penetrate National affairs, you have failed as a representative
effecting colleges and universities of the class of '72. Therefore it
across the country. It is obvious, seems quite presumptuous of you
however, that before NSC can to seek an office which would
grow nationally it must become require you to represent the entire
strong from within. With dynamic school when you have yet to
leadership , representing all adequately represent your class.
students of our college this
Kathleen Padden
strength can be attained. This is
why Mr. Lichtenstein is, in my
opinion, the best candidate in the
running. He does not merely
re present a select group of
students, but ALL STUDENTS.
Thro ugh his involvement in To the Editors:
Project You and the
As a concerned and involved
INDEPENDENT, Mr. Lichtenstein student in many of the affairs at
has the credentials to be an NSC, I have met several students
outstanding, actively involved who possess those qualities dearly
Student Org. President. This needed by our Student
presents a promising future. In the Organization. It has been my
words of Mr. Lichtenstein, "Let's pleasure to observe, concerse
give Student Organization back to with, work with, and know two
the students."
such students who are presently
Respectfully, running for the offices of
Edward Kelley President and Vice-President of
V.P. of IFSC Student Organization. They are
Student Council member Ronald Brown and Bob Young,
Class of '71
candidates for President and
Vice-President respectively.
I therefore announce publicly
my support for Ron Brown and
Bob Young, who share with me
the deep concern for the
multi-level racial polarization
which is occurring with alarming
To the Editors:
rapidity on this campus. Their
In some of the campaign dedication to re sponsibility,
Jjtera ture which has been handed
objective reasoning, and human
out in the last few days there was insight, will make a welcomed
one that at tr acted my
addition to Student Otganaation.
attention .... It featured a picture
Ronald B. Franklin
of Bob Young and it stated
'Young for V.P .... This is serious
business'.
My question is. Mr. Young. if
you really believe that it is serious To the Editors:
I have seen Rick work through
business, why are you running?
his actions on Council. Through
Do you really believe that your my relations with him both as a
record or experience equals that friend and fellow Council
of Mr. Levi or Mr. Riley?
member, he has shown
You have perhaps rendered a outstand ing ability to perform the

For Young
And Brown

Young
Queried

For Linken

functions of the office effectively.
As the former treasurer of the
class of '71, I have realized that
this position requires more than
just the superficial knowledge of
bookkeeping. The desire to
perform this office well and
unbiased are essential
qualifications. He must also have
the ability to work with other
people. The assistant Treasurer
must be able to interpret and fight
for the needs of the student. I feel
that Rick Linken has all these
qualities. Rick has both the desire
and ability to handle the position
completely.
Rick has the initiative to
develop his ideas and carry them
through. I have seen this through
his activities with the Curriculum
and Academic Standards projects.
I know that both Council and Dr.
Guinnane of the Faculty Senate
have approved of his Curriculum
project of which the first phase
will begin this week. Rick's other
project concerns that of summer
school and grades. Rick and Dr.
Hennings are now discussing his
ideas. Through these committees,
Rick has demonstrated that while
he is his own man, he can deal
wicl1 suggestions from both the
faculty and students.
I am sure that if one speaks
with Rick that these same
qualities will be brought out.
Therefore, in conclusion, I can
only say that Rick Linken is the
best qualified candidate for the
position of Student Org. assistant
Treasurer.
Steve Glickman
Junior Council Rep.

Matos

Backed

personality that is required for
this position. This student is Paul
Matos and I feel that he is the
only one for the job.
I strongly endorse Paul Matos
for the office of the President ·or
Student Orgaruzation at Newark
State College and I urge you to do
the same.
Titus Inyang
Foreign Student
from Nigeria

For Young
To the Editors:
We have known Bob Young for
approximately one year. In this
time, his consistant sense of
fairness has been a most
noteworthy characteristic. Bob
has displayed an overt concern for
the "everyday people" of Newark
State. This concern resulted in the
legalization of the write-in-vote.
The efforts of Bob Young (and
many others) has enabled students
to vote regardless of the ballot
offerings.
Since that time, Bob has
become a sensitive and involved
member of student council,
ZEBRA, the election committee
and the administration's
committee on retention and
tenure . In our assessment Bob has
succeeded in doing a thorough
and commendable job. However,
his continued and ultimate success
depends upon you. In the final
analysis it is your confidence on
Bob that will enable rum to lend
student org. the understanding it
badly needs. We reiterate, it's our
decision who will lead our student
org.
We recommend that the
students of NSC elect Bob Young

To the Editors:
As a foreign student I am
grateful to you for allowing me to
share some of my experiences
with all of you at Newark State
College .
Since coming to this college as
a foreign student , I have become
aware of the students' concern
over faculty and administrative
policies. Looking at the upcoming
elections, I feel that there is only
one candidate for the office of
President of Student Organization
th at has the willingness,
responsibility, and the diplomatic

to the position of Vice President
of Student Org. Furthermore, we
believe that Bob will bring his fair
values to that office. The election
of Young represents one giant
step towards ending an ever
increasing communications failure
by student organization. Above
all, we contend that Bob will do
all that he can to make student
org. relavent, sensitive, and
representative of students of
Newark State College.
Sincerely,
Bob Weinfeld
John Freeman
Jim Mason

Do You Know
your rights

"'END OF THE ROAD' IS AN ASTONISHING
SUCCESS.WILDLY FUNNY. IT RANKS AMONG THE
MOST IMPRESSIVE AND MOST IMPORTANT OF
AMERICAN FILMS. BRILLIANT PERFORMANCES!"
-WALL STREET JOURNAL

"A BEWILDERMENT OF RICHES - a visual dream from
which no sensible dreamer would be anxious to waken. Demands to be seen and compels one's profound admiration."
-NEWSWEEK

"A TOUR-DE -FORCE."

-NEWSDAY

-NEW YORK POST

-CUE MAGAZINE

"A FILM OF POWER AND STATURE, DEVASTATING AND
RIVETING."
-VOGUE
Emanuel L. Wolf presenls
AN AL LI ED ARTI STS FILM

~

Ptt::.~i::.t

''END
OF
TIE
ROAD"

VAGINAL DEODORANT

and
CLEANSING TOWELETTE

"A PICTURE OF VISUAL PYROTECHNICS."
"A MOVIE TO SEE AND DISCUSS. "

(" ("f!7/u6 ~ the

under the
Draft Law

Mal"§ «4e. ' '

MY
OWN.

MARCH 5,:_ :70
Little Theater

7:00

pm

Also available in a spray.
Sponsored by

RlM
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Mead To Speak At
NSC on March 17
(Continued from Page 1)

University.
Dr. Mead spent many years
since finishing her university work
living . with various South Seas
peoples, in the course of which
she has had to learn to use seven
primitive languages. She is also
interested in studying
contemporary cultures in the light
of perspective gained by the study
of small, homogeneous, stable
societies, and in the further
development of cultural theories
of human behavior.
Dr. Mead is a specialist in
education and culture;
relationship between character
structure and social forms;

personality and culture; cultural
aspects of problems of nutrition;
mental health; family life; ekistics;
cross-national relations; national
character; cultural change; and
culture building.
There will be no admission fee
for Dr. Mead's lecture , but no one
will be admitted without a ticket.
Because of the limited seating
capacity of the theatre, tickets
will be distributed on a first come
- first served basis. Invitations, in
the form of an announcement,
may be picked up at the
Informational Services Desk in the
College Center or from Dean
William's Office in Townsend
Hall.

Classified Ads and
Other Related Junk
CCB presents
PHIL OCHS
Friday, April I 7

Opening Soon
Gwen's Odyssey
Morris Ave., Elizabeth
Hand-made Leather Goods, etc.

* * *
NOTICES
NSC's COFFEE HOUSE
Opens Friday, March 20th
Hex Room (temporary
location) This is actually
happening (We repeat: HERE)

* * *
Parents:
Newark State
College's babysitting service is
now open in Campus School
W8. Workers-all members
report today, and anyone else
who may be interested.

* * *

The Graduate
Alvin
Ailey ... Phil Ochs .. : Want
to be part of the planning? ...
get involved in College Center
Board. Elections will be held
the second meeting in April.
Applications available in
Student Activities office.

*

* *

CCS- presents Alvin Ailey,
Monday, March 16, 7:30 p.m.
TPA

*

* *

~'

Straight from the Chicago
Seven Trials:
Phil Ochs , Friday, April l 7,

IPA

Rome.
Before Christ.
After Fellini.
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Womans Basketball Team Walks
Off Monmouth's Court
By Jennifer Perone

On Thursday, February 26th, a
battered, bruised and thoroughly

exhausted team returned from
what should have been an
NSC-Monmouth C ollege

Revievv: ·Easy Rider

confrontation of women's
basketball teams. The game began
uneventfully with Newark State
pulling ahead with an easy lead in
the first quarter. During the
second and through the third
quarters however, as Monmouth
drew ahead, an increasing number
of fouls and violations began to be
committed which were
overlooked by both officials
supervising the game. As these
officials (both supplied by
Monmouth since NSC was not
allowed to engage one for the
game) continued being oblivious
to requests from both coaches and
spectators that they call a closer
game, their poor officiating soon
generated a large degree of
unnecessary roughness and
hostility between the two teams .
Tension mounted until the degree
of competion between the girls
resulted in physical conflict. At
the end of the third quarter
coach, Mrs. Scuderi of NSC's
Phys. Ed . Dept. , decided it was
impossible to continue since basic
standards of safety were not being
maintained and more serious
injury might have resulted .

drugs. They do not smoke pot for
the same reason cowboys would
go on a binge in a cow town.
Fonda and Hopper do not want to
blot out their experiences. They
want to make greater their sense
of experience. Beautiful camera
work in the movie almost makes
the viewer feel their awareness of
the sky , the motion of the bikes
and the land . The two of them try
for an ultimate experience of
happiness or joy by going to the
Mardi Gras. There they find two
There also seems to be a young call girls but even this isn't
hero-sidekick relationship similar enough. In a cemetery, they take
to the Cisco Kid and Pancho or LSD in an attempt to go higher
Hopalong Cassidy and Gabby but apparently they have a bad
Hayes between Fonda and trip . There is lots of camerawork
Hopper. Captain America is quiet and death reminders . Later on,
and serious, while Billy rattles Fonda tells Billy that "they blew
around talking and grooving, it," but Billy doesn ' t really
saying lots about nothing. He is a understand. Their ultimate
very good contrast to Fonda and experience was a flop, drugs and
all.
probably a better actor.
An even more important
As their lawyer friends says,
they represent freedom. He means difference between the heros of
Ea rlier in the month Tuesday
that they are young and are not "Easy Rider" and cowboy films is
the 24th, NSC's team continued.
tied down and can go when and their attitude towards violence. what has been almost without
where they please. They They move from the relative except ion. a fantastic season in 2
symbolize freedom from society peace and open-air freedom of the
games vs . Caldwell College . They
just as the cowboys have always west to the hostile east in the were home games in which both
been symbols of personal freedom picture, where civilization is Varisty and J .V. were able to
to Americans. This is what thicker. This is the reverse of the
whip their opponents in some
everyone probably like~~ most rough and tumble west and the
pretty exciting action. \n the
about them. They cannot remain set tied east in cowboy films. Of Varsity game. Newark State ·s
long in any society. They are co urse. their hippie clothes sharpshooter, Alice Dulak , a
criminals in the straight world irritates southern rednecks and
freshman G .E. major. did her
sin~e they push dope. They they are jailed and attacked at
thing once more racking up 23
cannot even stay in a peaceful night while camping. Their lawyer
pts . for NSC's total. Other high
hippie commune for very long. friend (who they met in jail) is
scorers were Ellen Dayon with 12
Like cowboys, Captain America killed. Yet , they cannot respond
pts., Linda Smith (co. capt.) with
and Billy are wanderers. Sort of with violence like a vengeful 8 pts., and Maxine Tulli with 9. all
cqwhand. They seem to have no
sadd le tramps, really.
contributing to Newark State' s
Both the Time review and knowledge of guns at all. Their
eventual 54-45 win over Caldwell.
Richard Corliss in The National reaction seems to be disgust or Junior Varsity was even more
Review criticize Hopper and contempt more than anger. They
successful in b e ating the
Fonda as being "vague," don't go to gun down the killers oppositio n with a bigger lead in
"inarticulate," "mumb ling" and but ride on. Finally, they are both
their 36-13 final victory . High
full of hippie-cliches. Corliss also shot down too, by farmers in a scorers in this game were Eileen
feels that the two heroes don't pick-up truck as they ride further
Luby - 6 pts., Denise Amitrami have any perspective and cannot east. It is a brutal , senseless 6 pts. , Barbara McKeon - 5 pts ..
see themselves as part of what killing , and they are shot as if Arlene Jackim - 4 pts .. and Ka ren
they don't like. Actually, these they were fish in a barrel.
Bulowski - 4 pts .
critics are describing perfect
The movie "Easy Rider " is not
cowboy heros. A cowboy hero really a deep movie , like "Medium
never has any real perspective on Cool" or a Fedrico Fellini or
himself unless he's part of an Berghan film might be. It did
adult western. Jf he is like Clint succeed in making me think about
Eastwood, he isn't very articulate freedom in America and violence .
It also made me think about how
either.
As you have been previo usly
Cowboy heroes are all style and dangerous it is to be different and
notified , this year 's Carnival is
cool. That is what is important to an individual. As Captain America
sponsoring the annual Ugly
the highly articulate lawyer who sa id, they blew it. Something was
Couple Contest, at a dance on
joins the two on their bikes. That lost after their experience
Sunday night . April 6 . The theme
is what is really important to me somehow. Or maybe they paid
of this year's co ntest will be
when I think of Captain America too much of their carefree,
Psychedelic Monsters or The
untroubled outlook by gaining
and Billy .
Ghoul on the Hill .
It is time to point out some their experience. In the end they
Ad mission for contestants will
important differences between had to pay with their lives for
be $1.50 which is to cover the
"Easy Rider" and cowboy films, being different. In America , you
cost of prizes for the l st , 2nd , and
however. An important difference wouldn't think that would be
3rd place ~jnners.
is the heroes' attitudes toward necessary .
Applications fo r the contest
are in the Carnival Office and you
SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR MEN AND WOMEN
can pick one up anytime during
AT YMCA CAMP SPEERS FOR BOYS AND ELJABAR FOR
the week , fr o m IO a.m. until 5
GIRLS. OPPORTUNITIES AS COUNSELORS AND PROGRAM
p.m . Deadli ne fo r applicatio ns is
SPECIALISTS IN CAMPS THAT EMPHASIZE SMALL GROUP
April 9th.
PROGRAM . ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ANO CHILO
The dance marks the e nd of
DEVELOPMENT. LOCATED IN POCONO MTNS. 2 HOURS
Carnival 1970, and its success or
FROM NEW YORK - GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE
fa ilure depends upon you , the
PREPARING FOR "PEOPLE CENTERED" VOCATIONS.
stude
nt body . So come to the
CONTACT MR . CUMMINGS OFFICE (ROOM D 1 - GYM)
dance and unwind , have a few
FOR AN APPOINTMENT ON THURSDAY, MARCH 5.
laughs, and enjoy the B.L.T.
(Continued from Page 3)

beginning of their journey. Heavy
rock and roll songs are the
exciting background for their ride.
Their gleaming motorcycles are
cared for like horses; there is even
one sce ne in a blacksmith shop
where Fonda fixes a tire while the
owner shoes a horse. The road
belongs to them and I got a very
strong feeling of their sense of
absolute freedom as they barrelled
along under sunny Southwestern
skies.

Carnival

A nnounces

An ALBERTO GRIMALDI PrcxLction

·FEu J~I 51\Tnll~·
n•mng

MARTIN P-.> TTCR · HIRAM KELLER · MAX BORN· SALVO RANOONE · MACAU SClfl
At AI N ( U"i Y · LUCIA BOSE · TANYA LO PUT · GORDON MITO-i f l l w11h CF,PUCIN(

~~i~~~r by FEDERICO FELLINI •nd BERNARDINO ZAPPONI
COLOR by Deluxe• 1¥.NAVISION"
llmlad A..""818
~R - ..

=-•
-----'

MAIL O RDERS NOW!
RESERVED PERFORMANCES I GUARANTEED SEATS
PRICES: Matinees Mon . thru Fri. at 2 PM . $3 .25 SL
Sun . & Hols . at 2 PM & 4:45 PM, $3 .50
Evenings at 7:15 PM , 9:45 PM , $4 .00

American Premiere Wednesdly, March ~•
TN( Little ranl!&IE .....~.
L ' s7th$1 USlol7ttlAYl. -246 !. t2J

•
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-Squires Finish With 7-17 Mark On The Ball
By Rick ·Watson
Marino, Gilcrest: 1,000
by Randy McCarthy

Newark State College brought
its 1969-70 basketball season to a
close last week as they split their
final two games, topping Trenton
State at home and falling to
Newark - Rutgers on the road.
Both tilts were filled with
excitement, with the season final
seeing both Jim Marino and
George Gilcrest join the elite
"1000 Club."
The Squires wrapped up their
final home stand in fine fashion as
they nipped rival Trenton State in
a 63-62 thriller last Wednesday. It
was the third straight conference
victory for the Blue and White
which capped an even 5-5 record
in league play. The loss set the
capitol city club's conference slate
to a 4-5 mark.
Trenton State scored first and
stayed out in front for the first
ten minutes. Newark then made

to be a Re presentative
to the Student Council.

* * *

* * *

Newark State was given a taste
of its own medicine last Saturday
night as they became victim of a
heartbreaking one point loss to
Rutgers - Newark, 77-76. The
Squires dominated the first half
on the scoring of Jim Marino,
Wilbur Aikins, and George
Gilcrest. This trio combined their
efforts for 36 of the visitors 42
first half points. Junior ace Jim
Marino scored his 1,000 point of
his college career with 3: 29 left in
the first half. The game was
stopped at this point and the
talented Squire was presented
' with a trophy along with a
standing ovation . The remainder
of the first half went smoothly for
Newark as they coasted to a 42-34
lead at intermission.
Things were not as rosy for
photo by Sa
Newark
State as before the second
Gilcrest moves toward 1,000
half,
the
home team scored eleven
point career in action.
stra ight early in the second frame
its bid after trailing 21-13. The and cut a healthy Squire lead to a
winners quickly reeled off eight in mere point, 48-4 7. The Blue and
a row to tie it at 21 all. Trenton White ran into offensive woes
State came to life once again and which denied them control of the
"treaked for seven consecutive ball game. The contest was
points with less than four minutes momentarily stopped once again
remaining to pull ahead 33-27 on in order to pay tribute to another
the scoring of John Constantino. outstanding athlete. With 8: 10
Ralph Brateris added two more· remaining, senior George Gilcrest
after Jim Marino and Wil Aikins sank the basket that gave him his
hit for the Squires. This put the
I ,000th career point. The crowd
visitors on top 35-31 at rose to its feet for the second time
intermission.
as "Gil" was presented with a
The second canto was game ball.
extremely close as each club
Both teams then battled down
traded baskets throughout that
period. However, things began to
get tense with less than two
minutes remaining. With NSC
leading 62-59, John Constantino
stepped to the line and made good
on both free throws with 1 :25
remaining. Shortly thereafter Jim
Marino was fouled with 0 :32
showing. Jim added one more

Any Junior wish ing

In a meeting last week, the I.F.S.C. passed a new ruling
concerning varsity athletes. They ruled that varsity players could play
their varsity sport on the Greek level. However, this week they reversed
their decision passing a new ruling for bidding varsity athletes from
playing their varsity sport on an intramural level, claiming that Greek
sports are intramural contests. This editor would like to know what is
going on in I.F.S.C. It seems that special rules are made up every year
for each sport depending on conditions at hand at that season. As far as
Greek sports being intramurals, I'm sure Mr. Andzel has no knowledge
of this. Greek sports have traditionally been a mid-way point between
intramural and varsity sports creating exciting contests appealing to the
athletes in all fraternities. Now it appears the athletes will be forced to
make a decision between varsity play and Greek intramural games.

point to the Squire side before
Trenton called time out. The
Lions decided to play for the
game winning shot as the crowd
watched in suspense. The seconds
continued to tick off the clock as
the visitors set up their big play.
Then it came. With five seconds
left, John Constantino found
himself wide open at the top of
the key. The shot went up and
missed its mark before little Alex
Kennedy grabbed the rebound to
seal the well - deserved vistory.
Dan Pocus was big man for
NSC with 16, while Jim Marino
and Wilbur Aikins added 15
apiece. George Gilcrest rounded
out double figure scoring with 12
points. However, Vinnie Masco of
Trenton State emerged as the
game's top point getter with 19.

photo by Sa

Marino 's· free
Trenton game.

throw

wins

All conference · selections for the State College Conference have
finally been made known for soccer. Although no Squires placed on the
first team, six of our hooters received honorable mention. The
selections were derived by nominations and votes of the coaches of the
six state colleges. Squires receiving mention were: Co-captain, Clem
Restine at goalie; Bob Liddle, fullback ; Hank Rutkowski, and Al
Marino at halfback; and Dave Colpitts and Ivo Lekich on the forward
line. Clem, a first team seiection last year held Paterso n to 2 goals for a
4-2 victory before being side-lined for the season. Bob was the defensive
stalwart who contributed greatly in stopping the opponents scoring.
Hank and Al were the hot heads on the team, but managed to harass
the opponents so much that they usually got the ball. In addition, they
both scored several goals. Finally, Dave and lvo, who scored between
them the majority of the Squire goals, deserve recognition.
* * *
The bowling team finished up its season recently at the Eastern
National Intercollegiate Doubles Tournament. The Squires were
represented by sophomore Larry Langolis and freshman Mike Moran
who placed fourth in the finals. Although the year wasn't very
successful as far as victories it was a building year giving much promise
for next year as it was composed of only 2 sophomores and 3 freshmen.
Mike Moran was high scorer with an average of 190 followed by Larry
Langolis and Ed Janesko, also a sophomore, at 185, and freshmen Jim
Kessler at 175 and Mike Gister at 165.

to the wire. Rutger's Mel Graves
broke a 74-74 tie with a free
throw at 0:24. NSC took the ball
down co urt and Jimmy Marino
fired in a two pointer to put the
visitors up by one with only nine
seconds remaining. Rutgers
* * *
immediately called time out.
Golf practice begins next Monday, March 9 at 4:00 at the gym.
When play was started, the home Physicals must be taken at Health Services and the permission slip given
team moved the ball up court to Mr. Waterman's secretary before practice.
before the shot was taken with
three seconds left.
It was missed, coming off the
front of the rim. But Harry Barnes
was there to tap it in at the
buzzer, giving Rutgers the nip and
In this season's intramural Vectors 76-43. Holderlin and
tuck victory. ·
A 24 point performance by basketball "All Systems are GO" ! Guare jacked up the Thunderbird
Squire captain George Gilcrestlead Following through on that theme , score with 24 points and 19
the NSC offensive attack. Jim four more teams fortified their points respectively . Giannotti also
Marino followed with 17. Thus, standings with victories last week. scored I 9 points for the Vectors.
During the succeeding games
the Squires finished with an 44 Express no. 2 sweeped over
Jeff 440 with a score of 62-48, February 26, the Dougalite
overall 7-17 ledger.
NSC's JV team gained their February 24. Lead scorers for the All-Stars fell to the Arabian
second victory of the season 44 Express NO. 2 were Bill Cook Knights, 86-49. Beale jumped the
against 18 setbacks by downing - 16 points, John Zaranka and 'Knights' score with 22 points.
Rutgers 65-47. Greg McLeods 27 Ken White tied for I 3 points each. Brown was lead scorer for the
points lead the way along with a Pete Creutzberger scored 14 Dougalite All-Stars, 16 points.
The Hogans fell sharply to the
strong effort from Jeff Miller, Ray points for the Jeff 440.
Simultaneously the 44 Express No. 2, 77-45. Once
Wri ght, Bruce Mackie, Mike
Natalie, and Bill "Simms" Stark. Th under birds overcame the again Ken White was a leading
factor in the success of the 44
Express No. 2, scoring a total of
26 points. Bill Decker followed
with an additional I 5 points
supplimenting the 44 Express No .
2. High scorers for the Hogans
were Dowling-1 8 points, and
Harry Berger-16 points.
UP COMING GAMES :
MARCH IO - Hogans vs. the
Dougalite All-Stars, Gym B, 1:50
p.m. Spranitz vs. Arabian Knights,
Gym C, 1:50 p.m.
MARCH 12 - Jeff 400 vs .
Vectbrs, Gym B, 1:50 p.m. 44
Express - No. 2 vs. Dougalite
All-Stirs, Gym C, I :50 p.m.
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Hogans Fal I Sharply

To 44 Express

Apply in writing t o:
the Class E xec utive Council
the Class Executive Board
by March 13
Mailbox N o. 00 2
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Season wrap against Newark-Rutgers.

Thunderbirds
Arabian Knights
Dwarfs
Vectors
44 Express No. 2
Jeff 440
Spranitz
Dougalite All Stars
Hogans

W

L

3
3
2
2

0
0
I
I

2

2

1
0
0
0

1
2
3
3

